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General Instructions

1. This question paper consists of 62 questions.
2. Part A - (Reading Comprehension) Each question carries one mark.
3. Part B – (Writing) Each question carries two marks.
4. Part C – (Grammar) Each question carries one mark.
5. Part D – (Spelling) Each question carries one mark.
6. Part E –(Creative Writing) Each question carries five marks

PART- A

Read the following passage and answer the questions . 10 X 1 = 10 M

Many years ago, at the foothills of the Kaatskill (kat-skill) mountains, was a little
village. In the village lived a simple, good natured fellow named Rip Van Winkle. He
was a kind neighbor, ready to help anyone. Everyone in the village liked him. The
children of the village shouted with joy whenever they saw him because he played
with them, he taught them to fly kites and shoot marbles, and told them long stories.
The only problem with Rip was that he was very lazy. He did no work on his farm
and just idled away his time. His fences were falling to pieces. His cow was going
astray. Weeds grew on his farm. Rip’s constant companion was his dog, named wolf.
To avoid work, he would walk away into the forest with his dog.

1. This passage is about
a) Village          b) Rip Van Winkle         c) wolf               d) dog

2. The only problem with Rip was that he was
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a) Active              b) kind                 c)     helpful              d) lazy
3. Who was a good natured fellow?
4. Write two describing words from passage.
5. Find antonym for active from the passage.
6. Why did the children of the village like Rip?
7. Many years ago, at the foothills

_______________________________________.
8. Who was Rip’s constant friend?
9. The children of the village shouted

____________________________________.
10.The only problem with Rip

was_______________________________________.

Read the following paragraph and answer the questions. 10 X 1 = 10 M

Mother Teresa was a great soul, whose heart was full of compassion for the poor
and needy people. She was born in Yugoslavia. She became a nun at the age of
16. When she was 18 years old, she was sent to a convent in Kolkata. There, she
observed that the children of the area were poor, ill-fed and sick. She started
going to the slum regularly with medicines and food. She started a separate
institution of dedicated workers to serve humanity. This institution was called
“Missionaries of Charity” She collected large donations and established “Nirmal
Hriday” for the physically challenged people near Dumdum airport in Kolkata.
Mother Teresa was awarded “The Nobel Peace Prize” in 1979. She was awarded
the “Bharat Ratna Award”, the highest national award of India. Mother Teresa
died on September 5,1997 in Kolkata.

11.What kind of person was Mother Teresa?

12.Where was she born?

13.At what age she became nun?
4.Where was she sent at 18 years old?
15.Where did she start going regularly?
16.She was awarded the “ Bharat Ratan Award", the
___________________________.
17. Write the name of the Airport in Kolkata.
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18. Write the past tense of collect.
19.Name the Awards which were given to Mother Teresa.
20. Write a suitable title for the passage.__________________________.

PART B
Answer the following questions. 10X 2 =20 M

21. What are the two things that the ice cream man is selling?

22. Why did the Maharaja go into the kitchen in the afternoon?

23. Name the team members needed to run a restaurant.

24. Why did the hunter pretend to be dead??

25. What is the funniest thing about shadow?

26. Why was Robinson afraid when he looked at the bushes and trees?

27. Where do you cry? What are the things that made you cry??

28. Why was Munna not happy with the time table?

29. What are the two adjectives that describes frog's mother?

30.Why did the children of  village like Rip Van Winkle?

PART C 15X1=15M
GRAMMAR

Do as directed:-

31. Degrees of comparison

May is ______________ than April. (Hot)

32. Fill in the blanks with prepositions ( on/in )

He lives _______ Delhi.

33.Punctuate the following sentence:

Kartikeyan likes to eat idli dosa and pongal
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34. Write the full form of underlined word:-
I don't like coffee. _________________

35. Fill in the blanks with the exact feeling word.

The shopkeeper was ____________ when his safe was wide open with all his
things missing. ( shocked, worried, amazed)

36. Make sentence of your own using the word :- ' never '

37. Write  the following sentences using the correct form of :-

Ram _____________ to school. ( go / goes)

38. Fill in the blanks using for    (or)   since.

India has been an independent country _____ 1947.

39. Write word that end in – ness and -ful

a)_______________  ness    b)   _______________  ful

40. Encircle the silent letter of the underlined word.

He always used to talk in the class.

41. Pick up the Rhyming words from the given lines and write down:-

over the mountains

over the plains

over the rivers ,here come the trains.

___________________ ___________________

42. Choose the right word.

They ____________ ( was/ were ) trapped in the hunter's net.

43. Underline the describing word from the sentence.
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Rip Van Winkle was a kind neighbour.

44. Fill in the blanks with ‘what’ or ‘ where’

I saw them the village __________ I was born.

45. Fill in the correct tense:-

The geese ______________ their wings and flew away. ( flapped/ flap )

PART D 15 X1=15M

SPELLINGS

Find the missing letters:-

46 a) te __m w __ r k b)  Nei __ __ b __ u r

47 a) S __ v __ g e b)   p __ e f e __

48 a) P __ nctu __ l i __ y b) F e __ __ t

Rearrange the letters with clue given and make the meaningful words:-

49 a) fpplaed _______________________ (moved wings up and down)

b) work team _____________________ ( combined effort of a group)

50 a) urvsey  ________________________ ( to examine )

b) rranat  _________________________ ( Bad )

51 a) habitined  ______________________ (occupied )

b) wpet     _________________________ ( Cried )

Word building:- Write atleast three or more letters word from the word given.

PUNCTUALITY
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52. __________________       53. __________________    54. ________________

Encircle the correct spelling:-

55.    a)  trendling             b) trundling          c) trandling

56.    a) responsibality              b)  responsebility      c)  responsibility

57. a)  schedule                b) schidule c) schedole

Complete the word with same double letters.

58 a) F l a __ __ e d b) l o __ ___

59a) C o __ __ o  n b) F __ __ t p r i n t

60a) g  r i  __ ___  l e d b) B u __ __ e r c u p

PART- E 2 X 5 = 10 M

CREATIVE WRITING

61.Write a letter to your friend about  the Annual sports day celebration of your
school.

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

62.Look at the picture given below and describe in your own words.

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________


